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Summary 

NOTE: In this report, some reference is made to “Aquatina” bottles. Aquatina is 

the previous name for Ohyo collapsible bottles. 

Aquatina has developed a reusable, collapsible drinking bottle. This report describes work 

to establish the burst load of the current bottle design (supplied 02/03/2011 and marked 

with various dates from 02/02/2011 to 25/02/2011), to determine the resistance of the 

current bottle to repeated wash cycles in a domestic dishwasher and to comment on the 

suitability of the plastics and additives used in the manufacture of the bottle for use in 

food applications. It also summarises cyclic testing used to establish the durability of the 

bottles under repeated collapse-expand cycles. 

Statements and data sheets received from the manufacturers indicate compliance of the 

raw materials of the Aquatina (polymers and colourants) with the EU directives and 

regulations relevant for food use. 

Examination of the datasheets shows that the Aquatina bottle is free of bisphenol-A 

(page 9) and does not contain either phthalates (small molecules used as plasticisers in 

some plastics), or polyethylene terephthalate (PET) - an alternative polymer used in 

drinks bottle manufacture. 

Burst tests revealed that for compressive loads applied parallel to the axis of the bottle, 

loss of containment of the contents occurred at loads of around 0.32 kN, equivalent to 

about 43% of the body weight of a typical 75 kg person. 

During durability testing, no visible damage to the Aquatina bottle could be detected 

after applying 10,000 collapse/expand cycles. Assuming 3 collapse/expand cycles per 

day, 10,000 collapse/expand cycles represents in excess of 9 years of use, suggesting 

that bottle life would be acceptable under reasonable use. 

Dishwasher exposure caused some evidence of colour fade for the pink and blue bottles. 

There was also some evidence of minor shape changes of the bottle in the open state, 

possibly relating to relaxation of moulding stresses due to repeated exposure to elevated 

temperatures. Manual expand/collapse tests showed the bottles to still be functioning 

well, and, although not tested rigorously, the bottles did not leak when filled and subject 

to manual loads estimated to approach the peak loads measured in the burst tests. 
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Introduction 

Aquatina has developed a reusable, collapsible drinking bottle. Prior testing by Apogee 

Engineering Analysis Solutions Ltd (report dated 6th March 2010) established the burst 

load of the capped bottle and the durability of the bottle under repeated collapse-expand 

cycles. This report describes additional work to establish the burst load of the current 

bottle*, which features a revised cap design, to determine the resistance of the current 

bottle to repeated wash cycles in a domestic dishwasher and to comment on the 

suitability of the plastics and additives used in the manufacture of the current bottle for 

use in food applications. 

                                            

* Bottles supplied 02/03/2011 and marked with various dates from 02/02/2011 to 

25/02/2011. 
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Suitability of Raw Materials for Food Applications 

The Aquatina bottle is manufactured from ELITE 5100G, a polyethylene copolymer 

produced by Dow Chemical (Dow Customer Information Group, Prins Boudewijnlaan 41, 

B-2650 Edegem, Belgium, Tel: +32-3-450-2240). The cap is made from a high-density 

polyethylene (ExxonMobil HDPE HMA 018, ExxonMobil, ExxonMobil House, Ermyn Way, 

Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 8UX, Tel: +44 1372 222000). In addition, the cap contains 

the colouring agent 1204 RCD Deep Black (supplied by Rapid Colour Services Ltd, Moss 

Industrial Estate, Leigh, Lancashire, WN7 3PT), the blue bottle the colouring agent PE MB 

66255 TÜRKIS TRL (Color-Service GmbH & Co. KG – Postfach 1109 – 63507 Hainburg, 

Germany), the pink bottle the colouring agent 7619 RCE Trans Pink (Rapid Colour 

Services Ltd) and the green bottle the colouring agent 882 BB Trans Green (Rapid Colour 

Services Ltd). Adhesive labels supplied for optional fixing to the external surface of the 

bottle cap are manufactured from a paper/PVC base layer covered in polyurethane 

elastomer and backed with a rubber-based adhesive. 

Statements and data sheets from the manufacturers and suppliers of the various 

polymers and additives used in the manufacture of the current Aquatina bottle are 

reproduced in the Appendices (pages 27 - 40). 

The "STATEMENT FOR PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS" supplied by ExxonMobil and dated 

21st March 2011 (Appendix 3: Exxon Mobil HMA018 Data Sheet, page 29 et seq.) and 

the "Regulatory Data Sheet" supplied by Dow Chemical (available at 

http://www.dow.com/polyethylene/eu/en/prod/elite.htm, accessed 23/03/2011) 

(Appendix 4: Dow Chemical Elite 5100G Data Sheet, page 35 et seq.) indicate the 

compliance of the HMA018 and Elite 5100G polymers respectively with the requirements 

of the legislation of various European Union member states of polymers for food use. 

With reference to the blue colourant, "No objection to the use of the product for the 

coloration of objects of use as defined in the Regulation (EC) 1935/2004 [1] ....... exists, 

according to........ Resolution AP (89) I of the Council of Europe of 13.09.89" (Appendix 

1: Blue colourant data sheet, page 27, paraphrased). With reference to the pink , green 

and black colourants, " [1204 RCD Deep Black, 7619 RCE Trans Pink, 882 BB Trans 

Green] meet[s] the following criteria: Eu Directive 2002/72 [2] and it amendments, 

including 2007/19/EC ..... AP89 (1) [3] on the use of colourants in plastic materials 

coming into contact with food." (Appendix 2: Pink, black and green colourants statement 

of conformity, page 28, paraphrased). 

With reference to the label, while it would not generally be anticipated to come into 

contact with the bottle contents, the label manufacturer asserts that the "adhesive 
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complies with the European food directives and legislations.......[and] can be used in 

direct contact with dry and moist, non fatty foodstuffs." The PVC component of the label 

is cadmium free. 

Further information on regulations of the Council of Europe on food contact materials 

pre-1st January 2009 can be found at http://www.coe.int/t/e/social_cohesion/soc-

sp/public_health/food_contact/presentation.asp. After this date, activities related to food 

packaging were transferred to the European Pharmacopoeia. 

While the statements and data sheets received from the manufacturers and described 

above indicate compliance of the raw materials of the Aquatina with the EU directives 

and regulations relevant for food use, the general requirement that "colourants should be 

sufficiently integrated within plastic materials and articles so as to preclude any visible 

migration into foodstuffs under normal conditions of use, as determined by and 

appropriate method" requires testing of the finished article. 

Specific Comments Regarding Presence of Bisphenol-A 

Bisphenol-A (BPA) is the common name for 2,2-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)propane. BPA is an 

organic compound used as a monomer in the manufacture of polycarbonate, epoxy 

resins, polysulfones and polyether ketones. It is also present as an antioxidant in some 

polymer plasticizers, and as a polymerization inhibitor in PVC. In general, it is very 

unlikely to be present in polyethylene terephthalate (recycle code 1), high or low-density 

polyethylene (recycle codes 2 and 4 respectively), polypropylene (recycle code 5) or 

polystyrene (recycle code 6) as it is not used in the manufacture of these plastics. 

Polymers containing BPA are prohibited for use in the manufacture of infant feeding 

bottles throughout the European Union from March 2011, and import and sale of bottles 

made from such materials will be prohibited from June 2011. [4] 

Attention is drawn particularly to the statements by Exxon Mobil regarding the absence of 

BPA in HMA018 polymer (Appendix 3: Exxon Mobil HMA018 Data Sheet, page 34) and by 

Dow Chemical regarding the absence of BPA in Elite 5100G polymer (Appendix 4: Dow 

Chemical Elite 5100G Data Sheet, page 37). 
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Dishwasher Resistance 

Methods and Materials 

Dishwasher performance was established by subjecting samples of the Aquatina bottle 

(pink and blue variants) to 20 wash cycles over a period of 20 days in a domestic 

dishwasher (Hotpoint Aquarius DF61, 55°C wash cycle). Only qualitative assessment of 

the bottle (visual inspection and manual expand/collapse and sealing tests) was 

performed. 

Results 

Photographs of the pink and blue bottles before and after dishwasher exposure are 

shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Photographs of the translucent, pink and blue bottles before and after 

dishwasher exposure. Post-exposure bottles are shown on the right. 

Following dishwasher exposure, there was some evidence of colour fade for the pink and 

blue bottles. There was also some evidence of minor shape changes of the bottle in the 

open state, possibly relating to relaxation of moulding stresses due to repeated exposure 

to relatively high temperatures. Manual expand/collapse tests showed the bottles to still 
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be functioning well, and, although not tested rigorously, the bottles did not leak when 

filled and subject to manual loads estimated to approach the peak loads measured in the 

burst tests. 
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Burst Load 

Methods and Materials 

To determine the burst load of the Aquatina bottle, the bottle was first filled as fully as 

possible with tap water at room temperature (minimising trapped air) and then the lid 

fitted to moderate hand-tightness. The filled bottle was then placed under the actuator of 

an Instron 5569 servo-mechanical materials testing machine and compressed at a rate of 

5 mm/sec between flat platens until failure occurred. A flat bottomed plastic bowl was 

placed underneath the Aquatina bottle to contain water release after bottle failure. A 

photograph of the bottle ready for burst testing is shown in Figure 2. Load and 

displacement of the testing machine actuator were recorded at a sample rate of 500 Hz 

throughout the test. 

 

Figure 2: Aquatina bottle ready for burst testing. 

Results 

Still images of a typical burst test as the test progressed are shown in Figure 3. A typical 

load displacement curve recorded from the testing machine actuator during the test is 

shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 3: Still images of the Aquatina burst test. 
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Figure 4: Load displacement curve from the Aquatina burst test. 

In the early part of the burst test (Figure 3a - Figure 3b), the dominant deformation of 

the bottle was dilation ("bulging") as a result of the applied load and the incompressibility 

of the contained water. During this phase, the concertina sections of the bottle remained 

parallel to each other and the test platens. At approximately 10 mm of displacement of 

the upper test platen, buckling, which appeared to initiate close to the narrowest point of 

the bottle near the centre, occurred (Figure 3c). Buckling coincided with a rapid but 

relatively small drop in the load (point "i" of Figure 4). Further combined deformation, a 

combination of buckling and bulging, then occurred (Figure 3d), with the upper 

concertina eventually making contact with the upper test platen. Loss of containment of 

the water occurred at a load of 0.32 ± 0.023 kN† (average for 5 bottles each tested 3 

times) (Figure 3e, point "ii" of Figure 4), whereupon the load rapidly dropped to a 

baseline load of around 0.05 kN, effectively the load necessary to collapse the empty 

bottle. Loss of containment was initiated by separation of the threaded portion of the 

bottle from the cap. Although the separation of the threads allowed the contents to 

escape, and the bottle suffered some deformation of the threaded portion during the 

test, after removing the cap and allowing the bottle to recover the deformation induced 

                                            

† 1 kN is approximately equal to 100 kilograms-force, ± figure indicates 1 standard 

deviation of the mean. 
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by the test, the bottle recovered to nearly its pre-test shape. Further repeats of the burst 

test showed that the bottle had not suffered significant permanent impairment of its 

capacity to contain water, with loss of water containment continuing to occur at 

repeatable loads in the range 0.30 to 0.34 kN. 
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Durability 

Materials and Methods 

The durability of the Aquatina bottle under repeated collapse/expand cycles was 

evaluated using an Instron 8874 servo-hydraulic materials testing machine and a 

specially manufactured test fixture. The text fixture securely fixed the base of the bottle 

to the base of the testing machine and the upper portion of the bottle (via the bottle 

"shoulder") to the moving actuator. Photographs of the bottle and test fixture and the 

bottle and test fixture mounted and ready for durability testing are shown in Figure 5. 

   

Figure 5: Aquatina bottle and test fixture (left), and bottle and fixture mounted 

and ready for durability testing. 

The actuator stroke to completely collapse and expand the bottle was set at 70 mm. 

Durability tests were carried out by repeatedly collapsing and expanding the empty bottle 

at a frequency of 0.5 Hz under displacement control using a triangle waveform 

(amplitude = 70 mm / 2 = 35 mm.) The condition of the bottle was checked visually 

after every 1,000 cycles. All tests were carried out in a temperature and humidity 

controlled laboratory at 21°C and 53% relative humidity. 
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Results 

A video clip of the durability test can be found at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATiW9s60zEg. Still images of the test at the fully 

collapsed, intermediate and fully expanded positions are shown in Figure 6. 

     

Figure 6: Still images of the Aquatina durability test at the fully collapsed, 

intermediate and fully expanded positions. 

Visual inspection of the bottle at the end of each group of 1,000 collapse/ expand cycles 

revealed no damage. The test was terminated after 10,000 cycles owing to time 

constraints. At the end of the test no damage to the bottle could be detected visually and 

the bottle remained completely intact. A photograph of the bottle after durability testing 

is shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Aquatina bottle after durability testing. 
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Leak Resistance 

Materials and Methods 

The ability of the Ohyo nozzle cap to retain water under static, “unpressurised” conditions 

was tested by filling brand-new bottles with cold tap water, inverting for thirty seconds 

and then disassembling (with the bottle returned upright) to inspect for leaks. Having 

completed the inspection, the bottles were then re-assembled and stood on tissue paper 

for 1 hour. At the end of the 1 hour period the tissue paper was inspected for signs of 

leakage from the junction of the nozzle and cap, and the cap removed to inspect for 

leakage around the cap thread. Care was taken to ensure that the threads and nozzle 

area were thoroughly dried before each assembly. A total of four bottles selected 

randomly from a full carton (fifteen bottles) were tested. 

The same tests were then repeated having unscrewed and refitted the caps and operated 

the nozzles of the same bottles ten times. 

All tests were carried out at a room temperature of 18.5°C. 

Results 

No leaks were detected for either the brand-new or the disassembled-reassembled 

bottles immediately after filling. After 1 hour, one brand-new bottle showed a single drop 

of water in the thread of the cap (estimated to be about one-tenth of a millilitre, by 

comparison of drop size to drops of known volume deposited on a separate cap). This 

bottle exhibited the same behaviour after the disassembly-reassembly cycle. The amount 

of water that passed the thread was so small as to not be considered a leak for any 

practical purpose, an image of the amount of water in question in the cap thread is 

shown in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Liquid found in the cap thread of one bottle after leak testing. 
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Pressure Resistance 

Materials and Methods 

Four brand-new Ohyo bottles were tested for leaks under pressure using the apparatus 

shown in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9: Pressure testing apparatus. 

Pressure was slowly increased manually using the pressure control valve until leaks were 

first observed from the bottle, and the pressure at which this occurred was determined. 

Results 

The recorded pressures at the onset of first observed leakage for the four bottles tested 

are shown in Table 1. 

Bottle Pressure at first-observed leakage (bar) 

1 0.68 

2 0.61 

3 0.65 

4 0.56 

Average 0.63 

Standard deviation 0.05 

Table 1: Ohyo pressure testing results. 
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Leakage always occurred around the cap thread, which correlates well with the burst load 

test results presented earlier. Only under extremely high compressed-air delivery rates 

was it possible to cause the cap to detach from the bottle, so a “leak before burst” bottle 

failure would always be expected under realistic loading conditions. 
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Nozzle Pull-Off Tests 

Nozzle pull-off tests (tests to measure the load required to detach the nozzle from the 

cap) were performed using a Hounsfield Tensometer with a special jig to hold the cap 

fixed. A small hole was drilled in the nozzle near the drinking aperture end to allow load 

to be transmitted from the cross-head to the nozzle through a loading pin. For each test 

the nozzle was opened at approximately 90° to the cap. 

A typical load-time curve recorded during the test is shown in Figure 10. 

 

Figure 10: Typical load-time curve for nozzle pull-off test. 

A total of eight caps were tested. The average load at nozzle pull-off for the eight tests 

was 49 Newton (range 27 – 62 Newton), with a standard deviation of 13 Newton. 
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Conclusions 

Review of the materials data sheets supplied by the manufacturers of the materials used 

in the production of the bottle showed that the raw materials comply with the EU 

directives and regulations relevant for food use. In particular, that the Aquatina bottle is 

expected to be free of bisphenol-A (page 9) and does not contain either phthalates (small 

molecules used as plasticisers in some plastics), or polyethylene terephthalate (PET) - an 

alternative polymer used in drinks bottle manufacture. 

Dishwasher exposure caused some evidence of colour fade for the pink and blue bottles. 

There was also some evidence of minor shape changes of the bottles in the open state. 

However, manual expand/collapse tests showed the bottles to still be functioning well, 

and, although not tested rigorously, the bottles did not leak when filled and subject to 

manual loads estimated to approach the peak loads measured in the burst tests. 

Burst tests revealed that for compressive loads applied parallel to the axis of the bottle, 

loss of containment of the contents occurred at loads of around 0.32 kN. This load is 

equivalent to about 43% of the body weight of a typical 75 kg person. 

During durability testing, no visible damage to the Aquatina bottle could be detected 

after applying 10,000 collapse/expand cycles. Assuming 3 collapse/expand cycles per 

day, 10,000 collapse/expand cycles represents in excess of 9 years of use, suggesting 

that bottle life would be acceptable under reasonable use. 
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Appendix 5: Label data sheet. 
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Appendix 6: Ohyo User Experience Survey October 2012. 

Q 01 Note: Question 1 is the name of the responder and is not shown here (there were a total of 18 fully completed 
questionnaire / surveys). 

 

Q 02 Gender 

 M / F No. of Percentage Notes: 

 

Equality in all things! 

i] Male 9 50% 

ii] Female 9 50% 

 

Q 03 Age 

 Age 
slots: 

No. of Percentage Notes: 

 

A reasonable split in age differentials. 
i] 15 – 24 4 22.22% 

ii] 25 – 44 6 33.33% 

iii] 45 – 64 5 27.78% 

iv] 65 plus 3 16.67% 

 

Q 04 First impressions of Ohyo in the shop 

 Question: Agree 
Strongly 

Agree Disagree Disagree 
Strongly 

Notes: 

i] It was very clearly a collapsible water 
bottle. 

9  (52.94%) 5  (29.41%) 3    (17.65%) 0      
(0.00%) 

Only 17 
response

s 

ii] The display was neat and appealing. 8  (50.00%) 7  (43.75%) 0  (0.00%) 1     
(6.25%) 

Only 16 
response

s 

iii] I was attracted to the product because it 
looked useful. 

4  (23.53%) 9  (52.94%) 4  (23.53%) 0      
(0.00%) 

Only 17 
response

s 

iv] I was attracted to the product because it 
looked eco-friendly. 

1   (5.88%) 7  (41.18%) 7  (41.18%) 2    
(11.76%) 

Only 17 
response

s 

v] Give us your general impressions about the 
presentation in the shop: 

Please note:  for Q 04 v] we have included every response as an 
individual,        “stand alone “statement item!  Only 1 person didn’t 
respond and there are 40 such items or suggestions. 

 Positive observations 

 “ cool, modern, clean, simple, appealing, 
neat “ 

8 27 in total 
(67.50%) 

“ intriguing “ 6 

 “ liked the colours “ 5 “ caught my eye “ 3 

 “ liked the design / logo “ 2 “ was immediately interested “ 1 

 “ space saving ” 1 “ my child wanted one ” 1 

 Neutral observations 

 “ did not collect from the shop ” 3 27 in total 
(17.50%) 

“ it was a new product / amongst other goods ” 2 

 “ initially thought it was a baby product ” 1 “ near to the till ” 1 

 Negative observations 

 “ doubted collapsibility ” 2 6 in total 
(15.00%) 

“ would prefer a clear colour with coloured top ” 1 

 “ product is old fashioned ” 1 “ anti-plastic statement ” 1 

 “ no explanation ” 1   

Q 05 Tell us about the first time you used the Ohyo 
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 Question: Agree 
Strongly 

Agree Disagree Disagree 
Strongly 

Notes: 

i] I struggled to open the Ohyo initially as I did not 
realise I needed to let air in to open the bottle. 

4 (22.22%) 5 (27.78%) 7   
(38.89%) 

2 (11.11%) All 18 
respond

ed 

ii] Despite the instruction under the nozzle, I spilled 
water when I drank for the first time as I did not 
realise the nozzle needs to be clicked in past the 
vertical position to seal ready for drinking. 

5 (27.78%) 5 (27.78%) 7 
(38.89%) 

1   (5.56%) All 18 
respond

ed 

iii] I spilled water in my bag as I did not realise the 
nozzle needed to be clicked back down into place to 
seal the bottle. 

1    (5.56%) 0    (0.00%) 9 
(50.00%) 

8 (44.44%) All 18 
respond

ed 

iv] I think clearer instructions are needed to inform the 
user how to use the Ohyo. 

2 (11.11%) 6 (33.33%) 9 
(50.00%) 

1   (5.56%) All 18 
respond

ed 

v] 
I don't think instructions are needed at all. 

0      
(0.00%) 

4    
(25.00%) 

7     
(43.75%) 

5     
(31.25%) 

Only 16 
response

s 

vi] Tell us a bit more about the first time you used the 
Ohyo: 

Please note:  for Q 05 vi] we have included every response as 
an individual,        “stand alone “statement item!  4 people 
didn’t respond and there are 26 such items or suggestions. 

 Positive observations 

 “ good, fun, easy, user friendly “ 6  

12 in total 
(46.15%) 

“ no spillage or leaks “ 3 

 “ bottle is a good size “ 1 “ likes the colour “ 1 

 “ liked the spout “ 1   

 Neutral observations 

 “ had a play ” 1 1 in total 
(3.85%) 

  

 Negative observations 

 “ poor water flow / poor suction ” 6  

13 in total 
(50.00%) 

“ struggled to expand the bottle ” 2 

 “ funny noises ” 2 “ no instructions ” 1 

 “ threw it away ” 1 “ a strange drinking experience ” 1 

 

Q 06 Tell us about the first 4 days when you stored the Ohyo upright in your bag. 

 Question: Agree 
Strongly 

Agree Disagree Disagree 
Strongly 

Notes: 

i] The Ohyo worked well and did not leak. 8   
(44.44%) 

10 (55.56%) 0  (0.00%) 0         
(0.00%) 

All 18 
respon

ded 

ii] I felt confident storing it in my bag with other items. 5 
(27.78%) 

7 (38.89%) 5 (27.78%) 1       
(5.56%) 

All 18 
respon

ded 

iii] Please tell us if you had any problems: Please note:  for Q 06 iii] we have included every response as 
an individual,        “stand alone “statement item!  9 people 
didn’t respond and there are 10 such items or suggestions. 

 Positive observations 

 “ there were no problems “ 6 6 in total (60.00%)   

 Neutral observations 

 THERE WERE NO COMMENTS 0 0 in total (0.00%)   

 Negative observations 

 “ what about sharp objects in my bag? ” 1 4 in total 
(40.00%) 

“ anti-plastic statement ” 1 

 “ not that much bottle capacity ” 1 “ not confident regarding items such as i-pod, 
mobile in bag ” 

1 
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Q 07 Tell us about the last 3 days when you stored the Ohyo upside down in your bag. 

 Question: Agree 
Strongly 

Agree Disagree Disagree 
Strongly 

Notes: 

i] The Ohyo worked well and did not leak. 10                
(55.56%) 

8 (44.44%) 0  (0.00%) 0  (0.00%) All 18 
responded 

ii] I felt confident storing it in my bag with 
other items. 

5    
(27.78%) 

9  (50.00%) 3  (16.67%) 1   
(5.56%) 

All 18 
responded 

iii] Please tell us if you had any problems: Please note:  for Q 07 iii] we have included every response as an 
individual,        “stand alone “statement item!  11 people didn’t 
respond and there are 8 such items or suggestions. 

 Positive observations 

 “ there were no problems “ 7 7 in total    
(87.50%) 

  

 Neutral observations 

 THERE WERE NO COMMENTS 0 0 in total      
(0.00%) 

  

 Negative observations 

 “ was worried that the nozzle could become dislodged ” 1 1 in total     
(12.50%) 

  

Q 08 Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your experience with the Ohyo. 

i] Please note:  for Q 08 i] we have included every response as an individual, “stand alone“ statement item!  7 
people didn’t respond and there are 28 such items or suggestions. 

 Positive observations 

 “ very impressed, fun / enjoyed, good 
concept etc., will continue to use….. “ 

9 11 in total 
(39.29%) 

“ saw benefit whilst hiking or camping ” 1 

 “ liked the colours ” 1   

 Neutral observations 

 “ perhaps another catch to secure the 
nozzle? ” 

1 3 in total 
(10.71%) 

“ could the BPA issues be better 
advertised? ” 

1 

 “ perhaps more colours? ” 1   

 Negative observations 

 “ prefer metal / anti-plastic ” 2 14 in total 
(50.00%) 

“ concerns over “the bends” (corrugated 
portion) ” 

1 

 “ not for urban use ” 1 “ will not continue to use ” 1 

 “ would prefer a clear colour base with a 
coloured top ” 

1 “ not so attractive for adults ” 1 

 “ expensive ” 1 “ not so eco-friendly ” 1 

 “ suggest better instructions ” 1 “ difficulty in drying after washing ” 1 

 “ the lid scratched easily ” 1 “ difficult to open ” 1 

 “ not a standard fit for bike / car ” 1   

 


